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tionsl information has been received which mkw°!lld beoMtin **vor of the government. *>rate the Foundation of “* Order of Odd Fellows,” and workedun-

~ tertesr ite *“*■««• ^■?sasna?3,r,5&'and McCabe to escape from the pemten- rendered, and to Mr Swen for* hie ieur- ------------- States » In 1878 thename wee ohanwd to

SSSSE&ra ^ ^»»4îîjs&®

&b =.-ss=m; - » te Ag JL ttzi&sszis &5«irias
ngbn ̂ surrender ^ tfH ^ mJJ" Tt.

” g^lcgapjigjaji ssr ^ te? -Æ
SsSMSBiKSaSStS®E

tegBffflparâsip t rr^r.^ 5.--we-1a,Aa=r,r^S“S,,,*RsaSdussr? 8S«rç£rï».■««<-*•«** sstesstea«srxn

p^ai’^asaa sar^^ggSL-sygn£?Z£«*Tfi&4TOrtSTbeS! ^fv°n,e aAÏÏLree Fotk\ Fifty S"* ®* O®®**® H. Blaok With J. W. eemi-oentennial of Odd Fellowship wnoele
iehed in ample time for the eookeve nLnt Ï* tskenvout thia week, when hauling will Har™ “ <*“*. *“d despite the unpleasant brated in the city of Philadelphia with 
Preparations for tits packing seMorTare^be-1J***6 be su»pended beoeuse of the Uü.1^.»!! «poring demonstration, appropriate ceremonie, at the A^ademTof 
ing made at all the ouneries on*th« ° tog up of the “tote road.” Fully 900 tone f11 “0T«d ont of Golden Gate avenue to the Music, and by a most imposing prooenion 

The court of revision on the assessment “* ‘ff®**1? stored at Three Forks, worth at j F?rk’ wbsredt was joined by the Bebekah M the brotherhood, numbering not leas than 
roll rite ™ Mondlv ù«s There^SZÎ 6 moder6te «« $100,000. lodges, commanded by Mrs Carrie 30,000 members and forming a (xmtinnom

g wilso77kkf.k ssMBüa ^zrohei *# “v*.leM th“ ^ SSs^SâsssraiÆ-jæs .... *nr.r?gy . -stSsSSSpr^!: «
probable that if all the appeals are followed done. Mr. Nanlt’s store hae been erected vaf Hall ^Lfkh® falr fd *? “Bcoampment lodge Ns 1,” in Mary.

F. S. Roper, Provincial Inspector of oon-fc|S'!^f?“Ktfd,of “Te“ ^ ° ?ddFdloW? wm voted by the sovereign pînd M jl^aî
tagious diseases in eattle, has returned from 7e?*** ** '‘be townslte from tlie head of the I .. . °”“*S visitors. The exeroises opened the members of the enoamnmenta shonM 
an offiewl visit to the Chilliwack district A® °“ * !°27‘ ,The kotel< which ie of two ^^“ ‘^rem of welcome hy Director wear a distinct uniform in aU^ street par 
Mr. Roper reports having made a veA ;^ LTAnd to kngth apart from was responded to by ades, and in 1880 the un^med degrw w«
careful inspection of the stock In Phiiii Î™ k*tohen, is almost ready for the roof. "r n,, P*triaroh L. W. S. Downs, -who said instituted. In 1886 the name »«

Jixisr "am pj^srssssr^ssdKSo.zïs.'ithing lost o« ^«.LmorZlS I co?trac,t for. Pnttta« 1b. Y switch at thet^ tk®re wae music by Caesasia’s band. abolUhed at the last wrion of 
himself, his wife and five children home- mAj8' Bâ*. “«“«luting up; by the^Pate^Xi MH> Tl kriU Brand lodge as a expensive luxury.anTthe
less. The fire started about 3:20 o’clock in of^he'mnn't^Uhin Jh® T”f dress parade h MUttant, followed by a power ta now vested in the gpanZrirtTof th!
the morning from some cause unknown. the rat?M 1 v f ®.™ ]®® ®f P 4  sovereign grand lodge as supreme oomman-

Mmpri up6from the°* bed^ef °the^TJer able for •ome d5,rt““oe- «eventy-fifth anniversary of the foundation X>tUr m£t Jo be ««8™»
S yieldedP1s[ ommL of Au ini I ------------------------- --- the society by that notable Englishman, b® a Patriarch of the royal

lSrfelWKMH HE^^=SS:

Ü^aSSÉtiÜWfc 26,. tfigg, 4* was voted';!'the annual mmkm 

to authorize and empower the grand lodges
of n'ZTl Iod8es to the Daughters
of Kebekah within their, territorial limit* 
ind ?b»t they might confer the degree of 
Kebekah on scarlet members and their 
and rise Upon widows of Odd Fellows, 
whether nr net scarlet degree members. All 
degree lodges were to consist of at least 10 
members, five of each sèx. Thishasslnoe been 
altered and five members are all that to now 
“'““"y-, ^v! ye»™ later, 1873, it was 
voted tc admit daughters (over lg years of 
age) of scarlet degree members in good 
standing, and also the daughters of members 
who died in good standing. In lggo unmar-
theedTrî.uT,I0|f,?dd Fellow* of the degree of 
U>e Truth, if they were 18 years of age and
white women, were made eligible. There 
are now over 2,000 lodges of the degree of

a®ffli;3s^SKfe
this important auxiliary of the order.
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CAPITAL NOTES.W

!ivé-Tiie Conyicts* S 
Attempt at Escape. Sir John Thompson’s Speech on the 

School Question a
Deliverance. |

The Insolvent Act —“Joe” Martin 
Called Down—An Australian Min

ister El Bonte Home.

>f Cod-liver Oil, 
laterlal for mak- 
'lesh and Bones, 
bs, Colds and 
5. Physicians, the 
endorse it.

m MNew Hospital at Vaneonver—Success- 
ful Amateur Performance -Meet

ing Postponed.
-

arranged plot to liberate the whole of 
of oonviote number 

Kennedy dug up

i

(Special to the Colonist.)

by Substitutes!
Ha. All PrussiaaOc. 4|L

(From Our Own Correepondent.) 
Ottawa, April 26.—Sir John Thompson 

made e remarkable speech in the House of 
Commons this afternoon on the Northwest 
school question. He succinctly stated therea- 
eons which had led theGoverameettoassume 
tiie petition they occupied on this question, 
end mentioned that the Roman Catholic 
minority in Manitoba had decided to ap
peal to England from the recent opinion on 
the seme point.

The House did not sit to-night, WAi-g
members on both sides attending a state 
dinner.

A delegation of the boards of trade con
ferred with the Senate committee on the 
subject of insolvency. They had previously 
mst and passed e resolution unanimously in 
favor of creditors being secured the right to 
■ay who shall be the liquidator or aaaignee 
of estates in all oases. °°

Joseph Martin was called down by Mr. 
Scriver, another Grit member, this morning, 
for insulting Mr. Gibbon, counsel for the 
Consumers Cordage Co.

Hon. Thomas Reid, ex-Mintater of De
fence, Victoria, will arrive here next week. 
He sails for home by the Warrimoo from 
Victoria on the 16th.

A stringent measure for the prevention of 
game destruction in the territories was in
troduced in the Senate to-day.

The Ontario Government have applied to 
mrohase a large number of the Thousand 
■lands in the St. Lawrence for park pur

poses.

VA8DWWVEB.
Vancouver, April 26 —A very handsome 

hospital to to be built for the Staters of 1 
Charity of the Hoese of Providence ; Mr. 
Plftfitthtif, who àM built a number of

order, ta the architect. <the mob, but were airain 
iUhJliW6r? trawn nP in
i hall and the mob Van
y diapered the troops 

im* The only reply w?! 
red at the military:
• the“ ordered to load 
fAnda rol'.ey was fired 
9 latt«r. seeing that no 
sounded, continued ston-
1J1 ,°rder waa then 
ball. A second volley 
ie mob, wounding six 
y wounding a number of 
f the wounded men will 
ley a detachment of huz. 
ob with drawn

pttah for the 
The basement will be of stone and the 
superstructure frame. The lower flier will 
contain dining room, sitting room for Sisters 
of Charity, the receiving ward, furnace 
room and kitchen annex. The first floor 
will contain an operating room, surgical 
dressing room, dispensary, smoking room, 
two private wards for pay patiente, and two 

public patiente > on the 
second floor will be seven private wards, 
t vo public wards, and a chapel. The attic 
floor wiH contain the oonveleeeent room, 
and the Staters’ bedrooms. The building 
will be fitted with,çü modern conveniences 
and will he 120x48 feet.

An old timer known as “ Moustache Jim " 
died suddenly at the Hotel Europe yester
day, after a prolonged spree, which probably 
hastened his end. Deceased was a familiar 
figure on the streets of Vancouver and was 
thought to be one of the earliest settlers in 
the city. He had no relatives that can be

two

ual

t

large wards lor

. , , » words,
*rs, pricking a number 
Wng them away from 
nuzzars also arrested 
strongly guarded. The 

ig patrolled by the huz, 
l d armes, and reinforce- 
t, as further trouble is

The Westminster amateur opera company 
presented H.M.8. Pinafore et the Vancou
ver Opera House last nignt, a fair audience 
receiving enthnstaetioally the splendid 
^notion. The following musical gems are 
worthy of note, as effectively rendered by 
the ladies and gentlemen mentioned: ‘• I’m 
Called Little Buttercup,” Mise Ogle; Ralph 
Raoketraw’e “ Maiden Fair to See,’’ H. 
Owen Malins; “ My Gallant Crew,” Dr. A. 
Do Wolf Smith; “ Sorry Her Lot,” Mrs. 
F»g“ », “ Josephine;” « When I wae a 
Lad,” Mr. Rounafell.” Mies Clnte, Mr. W. 
Walsh wad Mr. G. B. McClelland were also
heartily 8r . ' ; .....
serves credit, as the prinol| 
the performance, for bringi 
very successful issue.

A runaway lad from C 
taken care of by the polii 
have been oommunl-ieted, i 
who ie but nine years old, to 
willing, and the stern cuatoi 
look* -

BAKERIES.

a—It to announced 
ition created by the re- 
institute regarding the- 
ilch the bread eaten by 
ty is produced, the gov- 
ied to appoint a select 
i House of Commons 
According to the ro
ll the bread consumed in 
in cellar bakeries, not 
ligh, ten feet long and 12 
aa enters through drains 
. while further polution 
air and damps sucked 

ellar through the ^floor-

proas a

“nni-

PBEHISTOBIC BACKS.
Salt Lake, Utah, April 26.—Charles A. 

Lang, an explorer from Pittsburg, and Rob
ert Allen and J. P. Neitaon, of San Juan 
county,Utah, have arrived in this city with 
■even well-preserved mummies, discovered 
by them bençath the ruins of cliff dwellers’

_ In Southeastern Utah. This is the 
most importent discovery of prehistoric re
mains ever made in that wild and iaaocesei- 
ble region. These mummies are io an extra
ordinary state of preservation, which to ac
counted for by the entire absence of moisture 
from the atmospWe and ear- h io that dis
trict. Amopg the nqlleotion is * m* le of giant 
stature, two female» and two boys. They 
are not bodies of |he oiiff dwellers, but .

«^.as

de-
of

to such a 

’to being

IW8’ JUBILEE

April 24—The eele- 
Odd Fellow»’ jnbi- 

night in Odd Fel- 
competitive drill. The 
khration will be on the 
loampment. There will 

the hall to the Fair 
I Odd Fellows will be re- 
■or Markham, Mayor 
General de Young. In 
will be a prize drill by 

tant. The Daughters of 
articipate.

of

'r^'be<8gM
Last evening Mr: John Wylie, of Lad

ner’s, was married to Miss Maggie Matson, 
■of Cromarty,

Mr. William Hoffmetoter died last night 
after ten days’ illness. Deceased was for
merly from Clifford ; he was well known 

. and respected in the city.
Vancouver, April 27—A license has 

been secured for the new Colombia hotel, so 
long standing idle. A restimrant to being 
handsomely fitted up, besides the numerous 
rooms on the second flat.

The management of the Uoion Steamship 
Co have received notice that nearly all the 
engineers and captains in their employ wiH 
resign their positions On May 1.

Mr. F. J. P. Gibson, who lost his daughter 
recently, hae sustained a further loss in the 
death of his four-year old son.

The prize fight case came up yesterday ; 
the witnesses being so numerous the ease 
was enlarged until Thursday next.

’mam
Bgjgggjgj *A1U1»r- Hk# that

snow it was at the time impossible to re- London, April 27—Rt. Hon. Herbert H. Bette alone hae nearly 50,000 members,
cover, has been secured by officer Fauquier Asquith, Home Secretary, in the House of 5’<ï0 of whom ioined daring the past year,

of mud, who had worked on the Nelson and *or tbe dtaestabltohment of the Church in new State of Washington has already 
Fort Sheppard and'Nakuep and Slocan rail- Wales. For more than a century, he said, n®arly a membership of 15,000. The order

prietore of the little steamer Amw Mm ae8reeeive “d eectar,an P°wer- To them represent, rather, the bone and sinew of the 
template making many improvements to the 9t b»d been a symbol of national discord. °°nntry, the great middle class of business 
boat, in order to suit her for the passenger The bill with which the government propos- “®°, n'°* a?d,?ruc““8:
traffic It is the intention of the owner.**, ed to correct this objectionable state of Vf. probabîylxMed! MflOm (Sf
make the round trip between Naknsp and ____„ ... .. .. “ prooaoiy exceeds $ZV,UOO.OOO m value andRevelstoke twice a week during tb?sum I f WOnld °°ver with lte Provisions Mon- there is scarcely atown in the country which 
mer, calling each way at Lardeau and Thom- monthshire as well as Wales proper,'for the b?* “ot,™ Odd Fellows’ building. In many 
son’s Landing. An office will be estab- P60?1® °* Monmouthshire were' Welsh in of the cities these are immense structures 
lished in town, where tickets, at low rates their habits and sentiments. Twelve I 811** ahow keen business instinct in their lo- 
will be sold, and arrangements made for ex- Partahes in English dioceses would be oation »nd conatruotioc, for they usually re- 
tra tripe, towing, etc. thus disendowed and disestablished. Pre*®nt a paying investment, with the ex-

A painful accident befell J. W. Oleeon on 0n tbe other h»“d, fourteen parishes in the oePtion.of the homes and hospitals, which 
Saturday afternoon. With a number of diocee® °f St. Asaph would be transferred to "•.maintamed for unfortunate members and 
others he was engaged catting cord wood at *°me English bishopric. The treatment of I !*e'r families at tbe expense of
the point for the a team boats, under J T a number of boundary parishes involved *~ate jnrMiotions. The total revenue of 
Nanlt’s contract. He slipped on a log and delicate questions and would be considered "B® °™®r for the past year was $8,609,130 - 
his descending axe, gliding past the wood therefore by special commissioners. If the ”3 and the total relief extended a as $3,360,- 
■truck his right foot with full force, sinking b“l fb*"W be passed in the present year it 46”-84* . , „ „
through the boot and severing the bone con* I woald h®00™6 effective January 1, 1896, . Am®ri°an Odd Fellowship, or what is 
neoting the big toe about half way np the in- when al1 public and private rights in patron- *nown *■ the I. O. O. F., sprang from what 
step. The wound to an exceedingly painful f?® would become extinct. N» Welsh S! no,?.„7n “ *® Manchester Unity, the 
one.jbut whether the bene will knit together blel,0P* would eit in the House of Lords. Buglish Order of Odd Fellows. When the 
again to difficult to say. Ecclesiastical law in Wales would cease, ahd or“®r was originally started in England it

I the courts would be deprived of their power, was more in the interests of a “ jolly good 
The existing doctrines and ordinances would “m® w*tb i°**y good fellows, who swapped 

55 (From theTtmen.1 continue, although without the force ■tori®» on a Saturday night. Undoubtedly
of law. The power to hold synode thetodges were a necessity of the period.

William Braden, of the firm of Braden would be preserved and the church During the Utter part of the last century, 
Brothers, of the U. S. Public Sampling Co., would be empowered to appoint a however, in England many of those who 
of Helena, Mont., and who was here some *» bold property in its behalf. Touch- ®?®° initiated .into the then tangntohing timrCk hl retorned witothe nM^™, “8 upon the subject of diwmdowment, Mr. Odd Fellow,’lodge, perceived in them the 

back, has returned with the object of Asquith quoted .many figures. The gross 8®rms of a no^ler institution, but it wae not 
. , , tookjng .ov^r the ground, hie idea income of the church in Vfalee, he erid, wae until 1813 that their idea, took defi-
mort^Me locality. Je wm^woei™ th! be ap^ltod tonattoSl“d8p^Uo“urpo°^! }“id

Wtob^tL0"1* Ri“’' a"iVed’ *hip* Ind,a’ “d'toi*ht‘Ttf “* bto MperintiSdent to^TaCuteSriee^Ld11'“diril-' oXy^dFeUoTefM^

Nanaimo, April27—Louto Joe, the Cow- tbenh® token »^eeeay”by the*Znpany’e paroohisdlyTmdn^*aentod^nd^raVu a6‘h« h®»d <th”“eworderlrere eara^rt! 

lohan Indian, has been released from iaU *?®y®r’ ^ by th® ow?er ", “*?yer. lf .be crested. Tbe government proposed to ap- aott®® intelligent, and by dint of hard 
.1 -t ^ ' obooeee. If these two should differ, a third I point three permanent oommtoeiimere to ®rork and wise legislation they laid the
though oôhvioted of the offence charged assay to made by a party mutually agreed carry out the provisions of the bill t foundation of what is now a flourishing »o- 
against him, feloniously essaultiug hb npon. When en agreement to reachsd oath Sir Michael Hioks-Beach nresident of the oiety' to whioh * number of lodges In this 
mother-in-law, on aoeottnt of ill-health. |»yment to made^fM the ore on the I board of trade in the last SaUabury cabinet, °°mtr7 at the Pf®**» day owelhelr allegi-

Robert Debean Is putting up a large log *». - ^ ° yT«W-K--k.0P-tb* denounced the government’s propoeiU as “tL entire bod v of Am • it n
v-t-s -cr, B aay toe assay la made, u more ad van- ,kin to the leealtoation of saorHeoe and me entire body of American Odd Fellowsb°l*i „ tbt 1“®»®“ ot th® King Solomon togeoue offers ere made, the firm will reoeive ninnd.. g eaomege end were eiUed more, or lees closely to this or-

E—BriS sr jwsrss EHBteSEmo dtotrtot, under the Board of Hortionl- tion of the firm to introduce the most ^ * ‘ ®f Odd FeUowe.” ThomaeWfldey hae
tu™Aot* mnd«rn «naohinery In the form of ernehere, ] ----------- been called the “founder and father”

raton and the Taylor & Bren toe Fairhavxn, April 26—President Bleok, of A
i samders, to thM wo* may of the Board of Trade, has received a tele-
^^kfmCra^ Tthe 8r*m from Senator Squire, confirming the

iftver' outlook. Business to ™Port that all the vessels of the Behring
1 confidence to beine renamed. Sea fleet have been ordered to take suffi

cient coal at Bellingham bay to reach 
especial- Unalaska, whither i supply of Comox, B. (X, 

coal has been sent for the use of -the vessel» 
iey when on patrol duty. The secretary of the 

wiled from Seattle 
the iMntrabt for costing 
President Larrabee* <5 

od&uv. s*y»-ibe has no 
isoeived by hi*

was a
dwe
dish ins of bleok, aa with the oiiff 
dwellers. Besides, the skulls ere shaped 
like the Caucasian, instead of flattened at ■ 
the back, like the skulto of the oiiff dwell
ers, The bodies were covered with a very 
curious matting or blanket of wool and 
feathers, then paoked around with cedar 
bark. With them were found evidenoea of 
the existence of hundreds of turkeys. So 
well preserved are the bodies that it oonld 
be told that one boy met a violent death. 
The moustache to still on the face of the 
giant, and the course of a vein may be 
traced in the arm of the woman. Local 
scientists are greatly interested, and all 
agree that they are the bodies of a race 
antedating the cliff dwellers.

wives

'ondensed
:

1 NANAIMO. “HANGING” A JURY.
Nanaimo, April 26—Mr. 8. M. Robins 

has announced his intention of commencing 
the work immediately of converting the 
swamp into first-class athletic grounde, suit
able for all kinds of sports. Cinder tracks 
for foot and bicycle races will be laid down. 
The swamp -will be enlarged and when tbe 
work to completed will be one of the finest 
athletic grounds in the Province.

The Government meeting which was to 
have been held in the Opera House on Sat
urday evening, to be addressed by Premier 
Davie, has been postponed to May 10.

The local Odd Fellows celebrated to-night 
their 75th anniversary by a concert and ball 
in the Opera House.

Before Judge- Harrison to-day case of 
Vlpond vs. the Corporation of the City of 
Nanaimo came on tor total. Hon. A. N. 
Richards, Q C. and E. M. Yarwood appear
ed for the oity ;• J. H. Simpson acting for the 
plaintiff. The whole day wae occupied in 
the examination of V" * — - - - -- -
likely last the remaix 
plaintiff’s claim to for

Indianapolis, AprÙ 26—The trial of 
Frank and Peroival Coffin and A. S. Reed, of 

-_______ HU HP th® Indianapolis Cabinet Co.Jor aiding T. P.
London, April 26—Last night the House Haughey, president of the Indianapolis 

of Lords was suddenly amazed by the spec- bank, in wrecking that institution, ended 
taole of a noble peer standing with pistol abruptly this afternoon when the judge 
levelled at the head of Lord Salisbury. The n°nneed that Juror Alvin Arnstrong, of 
dramatic situation was the climax to a Lawrence county, had been guilty of eon-

rr. SSrSê
No dealer was to sell a pistol except coneideretlonof$6,600. The juror wasarrested 

to a holder of a game license, and married M h® »»t fa the irox, the jury was discharged 
women were to be barred from havinir a "d t*® °®urt adjourned until next Tuesday, 
license under any conditions, husbands wh2 “k® £‘rmer’ agreed with his
being outside the definition of fair came “e,Sbbor> Frank O. Stannard, of Lawrence 
within the meaning of the bOL °®unty’to *““.8 tb® jary, and Stannard 
Aa Lord Stanley gravely explained this off?ed 5®8?‘'ati®D, with Coffin’s attorneys, 
provision the house roared with lanchter “k“8 $5,000 for Armstrong’s work. A 
and there was not a dry eye on either the ®ontr*°fc *»e drawn up. The attorneys then ministerial or opposition tilde. °The beauto 8»ve‘he whole thing away to thejudge, 
of the situation was that he was in sober tumbl8over the contract. Stannard was 
earnest throughout. He produced two * da%fcta J? th® Republican State 
small boys as dreadful examples of the pres- 2°nT®n‘“B* He to of the firm of 
ent laxity. One of the bow had recentlv ?tannard Bro* > extensive stock-raisers of 
shot the other seriously. Then Lord Stanlev D,,rr®n0e ®°Bnty, president of the Big Six 
produced deadly weapons from varies F^r “d «eeretary of theEed-
pookets. Finally a m armor of sarpriseoTawd »“dTrotting .Association. He to
Lord Salisbury to look Up from a letter he ah® administrator of a big estate, 
w-writing He found hlmrelf confronting 
too barrel of a pistol. The leader of the 
Wpodtion shrank back and exclaimed hur
riedly to the speaker. “Keep the point 
downward.” Lord Stanley obligingly tow- 
èrod the weapon and handed it to the 
minuter. • „- \_rvJ- • ■ w:-

FIREARMS IN THE LORDS.

se, is the most 
larkçt. an-

:d.

arme.

— z:y
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patent
at

JPjÊ^TTI The will
he week. The 
arising out of 

“Pof tb® New- 
r has been in

:<«il
Johnson Streets. Mill

NOT A PRIVILEGED QUESTION.
Washington, April 26—The first reply 

to the circular baaed by Sergeant-at-Arms 
Snow in pursuance ;of the action of the 
Democratic canons, announcing hb purpose 
to enforce the taw of 1866, requiring him to 
deduot from member»’ salaries for (heir

tete jfs&r-aSf
tion^a reeotetiou deoiSÎ^^t1 to^ 

privitoa® of^UwMd wholly'^mauthor- 

tobebmfôLd?v !SP,ed that tb®Iaw e°”8ht

art

toi?‘thbÆu°ji%dh
”” «« fotolntiea did not present aques- 
tion of privilege.

IN SIXTY-TWO HOURS.
San Diego, AprU^-At midnight last 

Right, a special train bearing Theodore

i out the remainder 
(rioulturai Machinery 
IT PRICE the foi- 
the price ordinarily 

aality and all of Am- 
ioles will save money 
person are requested 

ms; Sulky, Gang and 
rere, Planet Jr. Seed 
leehment for Wood’s 
’orkers. Also, extra 
owers and Toronto

prime

!dOXBY’S MOVEMENT.

London, April 96—The Coxey movement 
in the United States is attracting consider
able attention both in this country and on

Odd. Fellowship, and his ^ b luing a fruitful
history to really the history of thero®for editorial writers of the leading 
the rise of the order in America. P®P®™* The organs of the trades unions 
Through his efforts the/first lodge of Odd and labor organization* In general are nub 
Fellows was instituted April 26, 1819, at ltohiug long reports of the mov^L^ of.l 
the Seven Stare tavern, *and was called different “ erSta^’ id .«ÎIÔhJÏÏ"!*, ‘be
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born and bred in cultivated circles. He 
wea educated and refined, and Is til re-
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D. H. GUman, ôf Seattle; J. Khnball, ..

ï25î‘«^3M2r-eî2ïï3 is
to inspect tbe toon on deposits, returned 
last night, Mr. Gilman was seen by your$M£, Victoria.
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